4-Port Pressure Manifolds

These Manifolds are designed to allow for a single source of dehydrated air to be distributed to multiple points. Versatile installation allows Manifolds to be joined together for additional distribution points. Multiple configuration options are available to meet the customers’ specific requirements.

PWM4 - Manifold

- 3/8" Press-Lock outlet ports including 1/4" Press-Lock reducers
- Individual shutoff valves
- 3/8" Press-Lock inlet port
- 3/8" FPT port plus fittings for expansion to additional Manifolds

PWM4G - Manifold w/ Pressure Gauges

- Pressure Gauges - 0-10 PSI / 0-68 KPa
- 3/8" Press-Lock outlet ports including 1/4" Press-Lock reducers
- Individual shutoff valves
- 3/8" Press-Lock inlet port
- 3/8" FPT port plus fittings for expansion to additional Manifolds

PWM4GC - Manifold w/ Pressure Gauges and Check Valves

- Check Valves to prevent back feed
- Pressure Gauges - 0-10 PSI / 0-68 KPa
- 3/8" Press-Lock outlet ports including 1/4" Press-Lock reducers
- Individual shutoff valves
- 3/8" Press-Lock inlet port
- 3/8" FPT port plus fittings for expansion to additional Manifolds

PWM4GU - Pressure Gauge Upgrade Kit

For P550WH / P1500WH Series Dehydrators

- Pressure Gauges - 0-10 PSI / 0-68 KPa
- Fittings to install Gauges to existing Manifold